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ABSTRACT
The present paper introduces a new methodological
approach to capture and analyse the processing and use of
text, images, and video content during web-search based
learning on the free web. We asked 108 university students
to search the web to learn about a natural science topic
while recording their eye movements and navigation
behaviour. Then, we used the ‘reading protocol’ software
to automatically map participants’ fixations to text, images,
and video content that they had fixated upon on any
information resource retrieved. Moreover, we retraced
words from participants’ post-search essays to words
encountered in fixated text or in transcripts of viewed
videos, in order to calculate the degree of overlap. Our
results showed that the participants directed their
attention significantly longer to text than to video or image
resources. Nevertheless, multiple video resources were
visited by the great majority of students, underlining the
importance of videos in web-search based learning.
Regarding the origin of learned concepts, more words
included in the post-search essay could be retraced to
fixated text than to words contained in transcripts of
viewed videos. To conclude, we were able to retrace large
parts of students’ acquired knowledge to retrieved
information resources with our approach.
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1. Introduction

The web has become a major knowledge resource, and thus, is also regularly
used for learning purposes (e.g. Kammerer et al., 2018; Vakkari, 2016), with
learning by searching the web being considered as “an active and critical
process of knowledge building” (Mason et al., 2010, p. 629). To find
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information online, individuals typically use search engines, such as Google,
which has become a natural feature of the web (Hillis et al., 2012), providing
easy access to vast amounts of information resources on almost any topic.
Moreover, the web in general, and search engines in particular, no longer
only provide access to textual webpages as part of the general search engine
results pages (SERPs), but also to other representation formats, such as
images and especially online videos, hereafter referred to as videos (Arguello,
2017; Azzopardi et al., 2018; Kammerer et al., 2018; Wopereis & van Merriën-
boer, 2011; also see Figure 1 for an example of a SERP from the present study).
Therefore, it is not surprising that apart from using text-dominated webpages,

Figure 1. Example screenshot of a SERP for the query “gewitterentstehung” [thunderstorm for-
mation] retrieved by a participant of the present study.



students report to increasingly use videos (e.g. from YouTube) for learning pur-
poses (e.g. ACRL, 2015; Feierabend et al., 2020; Huang & Archer, 2017; Jebe
et al., 2019; Koch & Beisch, 2020; Smith et al., 2018; for details see Section 1.1).

Theoretical models describing the process of web-search based learning (e.g.
Brand-Gruwel et al., 2009; Frerejean et al., 2019; Gerjets et al., 2011; Kiili et al.,
2018; Kuhlthau et al., 2008;) typically distinguish several iterative processing
phases, such as: defining the information problem or learning goal (Phase 1);
searching for and locating information, e.g. by using a search engine, and decid-
ing which information resources to access (Phase 2); scanning and evaluating
the information provided by the accessed resource (Phase 3); if deemed suitable
processing the information more deeply and integrating it with prior knowl-
edge and with information from other information resources (Phase 4); and,
finally, synthesising the information and representing mentally or communi-
cating in written or oral form what has been learned (Phase 5). However,
little is known yet about how different representation formats, such as text,
images, and video, contribute to this process of knowledge building while
searching the web to learn about a particular topic.

The primary goal of the present study was to shed light on this issue to better
understand how different representation formats are used for learning within the
open web (cf. Garcia et al., 2021). To this end, 108 university students were asked
to search theweb freely in order to learn about the complex topic of how thunder-
storms and lightning form. They were allowed to use any information resource
they wanted. To analyse the degree of use of different kinds of representation
formats, we recorded participants’ eye movements, navigation logfiles, and
HTML data of visited resources they wanted during their web search. We used
a further refined version of the ‘reading protocol’ software (Hienert et al.,
2019) that allows us to automatically assess fixation times on any text, image,
or video content a participant retrieved. Thus, with our approach, we propose
a possibility to automatically analyse areas of interest for web-search based learn-
ing sessions, as it recently has also been suggested by Schmidt et al. (2020). Fur-
thermore, we were particularly interested in analysing fromwhere the knowledge
originated that participants acquired during web search. For this purpose, we
mapped the textual content that participants processed on webpages (written
text) and on videos (spoken text) to their essays that they composed about the
inquired topic once before their web search (to assess their prior knowledge)
and a second time after their web search (from memory).

In sum, with the present study, we aim to contribute a novel approach that
allows to comprehensively analyse how learners use different representation
formats during web-search based learning. With our approach, we take into
account the request put forward by Wopereis and van Merriënboer (2011,
p. 236; for a similar suggestion also see Greene et al., 2014) that “future research
should consider the evolution of the web towards a predominantly multimedia-
based information source.”



1.1 The increasing use of videos for web-search based learning

A representative survey by Feierabend et al. (2020) about information-related
Internet activities of German adolescents showed for the age group of 18–19
year olds that 62% indicated to use videos on YouTube “daily” or “at least
several times a week” to inform themselves about a topic. Besides, 36% indi-
cated to inform themselves “daily” or “at least several times a week” through
Wikipedia and comparable websites, 30% through Twitter or Facebook, and
27% through news portals of online newspapers. Focusing specifically on the
usage motives of online videos, Koch and Beisch (2020) found for a German
sample between 14 and 29 years that 72% of those participants who reported
to use YouTube at least once a month indicated to use YouTube “occasionally”
to “frequently” to watch explanatory videos and tutorials. Similar results were
obtained, for instance, in a recent U.S. representative survey, with 53% of 18–29
years old having reported in 2018 that YouTube was “very important” to them
to figure out how to do things they have not done before (Smith et al., 2018).

To conclude, considering these survey results, the importance of videos for
learning is clearly recognisable. A potential reason for using online videos for
learning purposes is that learning with videos is perceived as easier and less
demanding than learning with text materials (e.g. Salomon, 1984). At the
same time, this, however, bears the risk of overestimating one’s learning per-
formance (e.g. Kardas & O’Brien, 2018). Yet, as we will outline in the following,
empirical research on the actual use of online videos compared to other, mostly
text-based information resources during web-search based learning is still
scarce.

1.2 Learning with textual and video materials

Information resources on the web, such as webpages and videos, often comprise
combinations of verbal (written or spoken) and pictorial (static or dynamic)
representations (e.g. Mayer, 2017), with different representations being distrib-
uted across multiple information resources (e.g. Rouet & Britt, 2014). In his
cognitive theory of multimedia learning, Mayer (e.g. 2014) describes how lear-
ners select, organise, and integrate verbal and pictorial information during
learning. Based on Mayer’s work, numerous studies have investigated in con-
trolled experiments whether and, if so, how different representation formats,
such as textual as compared to video representations, affect learning when
the amount and structure of information is kept equal across representation
formats. While some studies found that one format benefitted learning more
than the other (e.g. Salmerón, Sampietro, et al., 2020; Schmidt-Weigand &
Scheiter, 2011), other research did not find differences between videos and
text-based materials regarding learning outcomes (e.g. Delgado et al., 2022;
Gerjets et al., 2009; List, 2018; List & Ballenger, 2019; Merkt et al., 2011;
Tarchi et al., 2021).



For instance, Schmidt-Weigand and Scheiter (2011) found that university
students who were asked to learn with on-screen text perceived learning as
more cognitively demanding than students who were provided with an ani-
mated video accompanied by on-screen text for their learning. In addition,
when the on-screen text did not convey any spatial information, it resulted
in inferior retention than when also having the video available. Salmerón, Sam-
pietro et al. (2020) compared secondary-school students’ comprehension and
integration of information when learning with two textual webpages or with
two “talking head” videos. Results showed that the videos were more persuasive
than the textual webpages, such that after learning, students defended the views
presented in the videos more than those presented on the webpages. Further-
more, participants who learned with the textual webpages better integrated
information from the two information resources than those who learned
with the videos.

In contrast, List (2018) found university students’ comprehension and inte-
gration of information to be comparable regardless of whether they learned
with two textual webpages or with two animated videos. However, the represen-
tation format influenced students’ processing strategies. For example, students
more frequently reported to consciously direct their attention towards the
videos than towards the textual webpages, while they more frequently reported
to identify the meaning of vocabulary in textual webpages than in videos.

Similarly, a recent study by Delgado et al. (2022) found no differences in sec-
ondary school students’ metacognitive calibration and comprehension when
learning with video blogs or text-based blogs. Tarchi et al. (2021) investigated
undergraduate students’ (immediate and delayed) learning outcomes after
learning with a text, a video, or a subtitled video. They found no differences
between representation formats for immediate testing. However, for a
delayed transfer task (six weeks after the learning phase) that required
solving tasks about different topics based on the learned content, students
who had learned with the text outperformed those who had learned with the
subtitled video.

To conclude, even in controlled settings, no clear advantage of one represen-
tation format over the other has been shown, and effects of textual as compared
to video materials on learning might also depend on the concrete design and
content of the learning materials. Thus, in the present research in which we
examined web-search based learning in a natural setting with authentic infor-
mation resources, it was not our goal to investigate which kinds of represen-
tation formats would be better or worse for learning. Instead, the main
question was to explore to what extent learners accessed and processed
different representation formats when they could choose between a large and
heterogeneous set of webpages and videos, and from which information
resources the knowledge originated that participants acquired during web
search.



1.3 The role of different representation formats in web-search based
learning

As outlined above, the process of learning with different representation formats
has been investigated substantially in the research area of multimedia learning.
Yet, the focus within research investigating students’ learning with online infor-
mation so far has been on textual resources (for recent overviews, see e.g. Kam-
merer et al., 2018; Zlatkin-Troitschanskaia et al., 2021). In contrast, the use of
different representation formats has been only rarely addressed in prior scien-
tific research on web-search based learning.

One recent study bringing together web-search based learning and different
representation formats is a study by Andresen, Anmarkrud, and Bråten (2019).
In their study, secondary-school students were provided with three webpages,
each comprising a text, an image, and a video, to learn about the potential
health effects of UV radiation. Learning outcomes were assessed as oral
responses. The different representation formats (text, images, video) provided
complementary information, which allowed the researchers to identify to
what extent learners drew on information from the different representation
formats in their oral responses. While the focus of the study was to examine
differences between students with and without dyslexia, the results for students
without dyslexia showed that most information reported in their oral responses
originated from the texts, followed by information from the videos. Least infor-
mation was drawn from the images. Linking this to the abovementioned phases
of web-search based learning the study by Andresen, Anmarkrud, and Bråten
(2019) provides first insights into Phase 5 (i.e. regarding the origin of the com-
municated learning outcome).

Furthermore, in a case study with four dyslexic students, Andresen,
Anmarkrud, Salmerón et al. (2019) used the same web materials to explore
in greater detail how (i.e. in what sequence and to what extent) the four stu-
dents processed the different representation formats (text, image, video) on
the three webpages. Analyses of eye-tracking and logfile data provided insights
into Phase 4 of web-search based learning, that is, into the processing of infor-
mation on the three webpages: The usage patterns differed across learners, with
half of the learners first reading text, then viewing the image, and finally watch-
ing the video, while the other half of learners followed the linear structure of
each webpage starting with watching a video (that was presented at top)
followed by reading text and ending with inspecting the image.

The studies mentioned here, investigating the role of different representation
formats, had in common that they were conducted with predefined materials
instead of analysing search behaviour in an open, authentic setting. The same
applies to most previous studies that focused on web-search based learning
with (text-based) websites only, usually providing a set of up to 10 preselected
and experimentally controlled websites (e.g. Brand-Gruwel et al., 2017; Mason



et al., 2018; Salmerón, Delgado et al., 2020; only to mention a few recent
examples). In the following, in contrast, we want to elaborate shortly on meth-
odological approaches of investigating learners’ web-search based learning in
open, authentic web environments.

1.4 Methods of investigating learning in open web search environments

Methodologically, research investigating user behaviour during web-search
based learning on the open web has often focused on capturing learners’ inter-
action with search results and webpages by collecting logfiles (e.g. Câmara et al.,
2021; Kalyani & Gadiraju, 2019; Kammerer et al., 2021; Knight et al., 2017; Liu
et al., 2010; Marenzi & Zerr, 2012; Roy et al., 2020; Tibau et al., 2018; Yu et al.,
2018) or recording gaze behaviour (e.g. Bhattacharya & Gwizdka, 2019;
Gwizdka & Chang, 2020; Lewandowski & Kammerer, 2021).

An example of using logfiles for investigating web-search based learning is
the work of Yu et al. (2018) which proposed a machine learning model to
predict a user’s prior knowledge and knowledge gain from 70 specific features,
classifiable into session features, query features, SERP features, browsing fea-
tures, and mouse movement features. Among the most promising features
for predicting learning were time-based browsing features, such as maximum
or average visit time per page. An example for using logfiles in actual teaching
and learning contexts is the LearnWeb (Marenzi & Zerr, 2012), which is
designed as a collaborative learning platform that allows monitoring learners’
search activities and learning success through learning dashboards based on
explicit (e.g. a glossary tool filled by the learner) and implicit measurements
(e.g. tracking of queries and search activities). This monitoring allows to indi-
vidually support learners during the web-search based learning process (Jaa-
konmäki et al., 2020).

Beyond the usage of log data, several researchers investigated different
aspects of web-search based learning with the help of eye-tracking. Lewan-
dowski and Kammerer (2021) provided a comprehensive review of previous
research that used eye-tracking to investigate the viewing behaviour on
SERPs (in controlled or authentic settings), which falls into the phase of search-
ing for and locating information (i.e. Phase 2 of the web-search based learning
process). An example of eye-tracking research that investigated how learners
scanned and processed information in websites (Phases 3 and 4) they accessed
during learning in an open web search context, is the work of Bhattacharya and
Gwizdka (2019). They investigated in detail the reading behaviour of 30 partici-
pants performing web search tasks on several health-related topics. Their
results showed that participants with higher knowledge gain had read signifi-
cantly less on webpages but had entered more sophisticated queries than par-
ticipants with lower knowledge gain.



In contrast to research especially investigating learning with textual and
video materials, research investigating free web-search based learning has
mostly neglected to consider the type of resources (text, video, or image) lear-
ners consult for learning. Moreover, the actual content of the visited web
resources has also been neglected. In the present work, we argue that collecting
and combining eye-tracking and logfile data, resource data (i.e. the accessed
web contents, such as text and video transcripts), and essay data allow to inves-
tigate (1) to which extent learners use different representation formats (such as
text and video) and (2) how different resources contribute to learning. This can
be achieved by mapping and analysing the overlap between the content of
visited web resources and participants’ newly acquired knowledge as recalled
in their post-search essays. We will elaborate on how we implemented this
within our approach in the following.

1.5 The present study

In the present research, we tracked and analysed the resource usage (based on
eye-tracking data and logfiles) and essay data of 108 university students learn-
ing about a complex natural science topic on the web. Generally, our approach
(see Figure 2) includes the three steps of (1) data logging, (2) data processing,
and (3) mapping. One main difference of our approach compared to most exist-
ing work is that beyond logfile and eye-tracking data, we also tracked the data of
all visited resources, which enabled us to map newly learned knowledge (Phase
5 of the web-search based learning process) to the processing of the resources
(Phase 4).

Specifically, by processing eye-tracking and resource data through a refined
version of the ‘reading protocol’ software (Hienert et al., 2019), we generated a
corpus of words that participants had read on websites. Additionally, we traced
the words encountered in videos through video transcripts. Subsequently, we

Figure 2. Procedure of retracing words from essay (t2) to visited webpage and video resources.



analysed the overlap between the corpus of encountered words and information
recalled in the essays. This enabled us to determine which resources and words
processed during web-search based learning participants subsequently also
used (i.e. recalled from memory) in their post-search essays.

Further, as our first research question (RQ1), we explored to what extent
(and how many different) webpages (with text and images) and videos students
accessed during web search (Phase 2 of the models outlined in the introduc-
tion). As our second research question (RQ2), we analysed the extent to
which students processed text, images, and video content during web search
(Phase 4). Finally, as a third research question (RQ3), we investigated to
what extent (and from which information resources) students incorporated
(i.e. recalled from memory) information from text and from video content in
their final essay, in which they summarised what they had learned about the
topic (Phase 5).

2. Method

2.1 Participants

Participants were 130 university students from different majors at a large
German university, who were compensated with 16€ for their participation.
Due to technical problems during data recordings and other issues (e.g. misun-
derstanding the instructions), data from 15 participants had to be excluded
from the dataset. Additionally, we excluded the data of another seven partici-
pants due to insufficient tracking ratios (< 80%) of the eye-tracking recordings.
The final dataset for the analyses consisted of 108 participants (85.19% female;
M = 22.81 years; SD = 2.83). Fifty-eight participants studied a social science
major (e.g. educational science), 30 participants were from a humanities
major (e.g. language studies, literature studies), and 20 participants from a
natural science major (e.g. physics, medicine). Participants indicated to use
the internet on average 32.02 h per week (SD = 14.90, scale from 1 to 70 h).
Regarding participants’ familiarity with search engines, they indicated on a
scale ranging from “1 = not at all” to “5 = totally”, that they felt quite proficient
in using search engines to find suitable information (M = 3.86, SD = 0.88; “I
know how to use search engines to find suitable information”). Participants’
prior knowledge on the formation of thunderstorms and lightning was rather
low, as indicated by the low number of correct concepts (M = 1.75, SD = 1.80,
out of 20 concepts) included in their (t1) essay written before starting their
web search (also see Section 3.3). Students from natural science majors
reached a significantly (F(2, 105) = 4.50, p = .009) higher prior knowledge
score (M = 2.85 concepts, SD = 2.94) compared to students from humanities
(M = 1.50 concepts, SD = 1.01) or social science majors (M = 1.50, SD = 1.48).
Beyond that, however, no significant differences were found between natural



science, social science, and humanities majors, regarding any of the assessed
measures (such as, the number of concepts in essay (t2), the number of
words in essay (t1) and essay (t2), total session time, or fixation times on text
or videos).

2.2 Task

Participants were asked to learn with the help of the web as much as possible
about the formation of thunderstorms and lightning. This topic is complex
and requires knowledge about different physical and meteorological concepts
and their interactions. Participants had a maximum of 30 min for their web-
search based learning but could also quit the task earlier. Before and after
this learning phase, participants were asked to write an essay in which they
were asked to explain how thunderstorms and lightning form as detailed as
possible.

2.3 Data logging and data processing

For the first step of data logging (see Figure 2) we used the SMI Experiment-
Center 3.7 to record participants’ eye movements. The software records gaze
data and navigation logfiles. Collected raw data was exported with SMI
BeGaze 3.59. To capture all webpages that participants visited in an HTML
format, we installed the plugins “ScrapbookX” (1.5.14)1 and “ScrapbookXAuto-
save” (1.4.3)2 within the given Mozilla Firefox Browser (ESR 45.6.0). Each visit
of a webpage automatically triggered an imperceptible download process of the
necessary files to reconstruct the webpage. For the step of data processing, a
refined version of the ‘reading protocol’ software (Hienert et al., 2019) was
used to connect and analyse the collected gaze data and resource data (i.e.
the HTML-files). In the reading protocol, raw eye-tracking data (x and y coor-
dinates) are defined as fixations or saccades based on an ID-T algorithm (Sal-
vucci & Goldberg, 2000). The software allows to analyse on any HTML page
which parts of the page have been viewed and read by a participant and to cal-
culate participants’ total fixation times on text parts, such as words, sentences,
or paragraphs, and in the refined version, now also on images and videos. For
fixation times on the text and images, we added up all fixation durations on
words or images, respectively, across all webpages. The time spent viewing
videos comprised the time participants fixated HTML-video elements on
YouTube videos and other embedded videos.

The graphical frontend of the ‘reading protocol’ software (see Figure 3) offers
the possibility to illustrate the word-eye-fixations on all read webpages as a heat
map. These heatmap visualisations can be displayed for individual participants
or accumulated across all participants reading the particular webpage (example
data: https://vizgr.org/nrhm_2021).

https://vizgr.org/nrhm_2021


2.4 Coding system to assess pre- and post-knowledge

To assess participants’ pre- and post-knowledge, both essay (t1) and essay
(t2) were analysed based on a coding scheme which we developed in an
iterative process based on a previous coding scheme by Schmidt-Weigand
and Scheiter (2011). Our final coding scheme contained nine concept
groups consisting of 20 concepts (see Table 1) that were all related to
different aspects of the formation of thunderstorms and lightning. The
more concepts a student had correctly addressed in their essay, the more
comprehensive was their overall understanding of the formation of thunder-
storms and lightning.

Each essay was scored according to the 20 concepts, which allowed to
determine the respective concept group they belonged to. A concept was
scored as present when a correct conceptual understanding of that concept
could be noticed (e.g. “clouds are formed by condensation of humidity
into water drops in the air”). Since concepts can be described within or
across sentences, we coded on the level of idea units representing the
concept, not on a sentence level. Two independent raters coded 55 essays.
The overall agreement between the two raters was 95.8%, and the average
Cohen’s kappa across all concepts was κ .84. Disagreements were resolved
through discussion between the raters. Subsequently, one rater coded the
remaining essays.

2.5 Mapping essay data to information resources

Since we did not index images regarding their conceptual content, we were not
able to map learned concepts to viewed images. For text and video contents, we
applied the following steps for each participant: First, based on the coding of the
individual concepts (see Table 1), all segments in participants’ essay (t1) and

Figure 3. Scan path (from SMI BeGaze) of one participant for a section of the information
resource https://www.weltderphysik.de/(...)/gewitterblitze-[…] (left) and the corresponding
reading protocol data in the graphical frontend (right).

https://www.weltderphysik.de/(...)/gewitterblitze-


(t2) belonging to the same concept group were rated and marked with the same
colour (see Figure 2, Data Processing). All words from the rated essays were
then stemmed (Porter, 2001).

Next, as preparation for the mapping process, all words which had already
been used in essay (t1), as well as stop words, words with less than four char-
acters, and special characters, were eliminated from essay (t2). All remaining
words then were registered in a list of words, together with information
about the concept group they belonged to (see Figure 2, Mapping). This also
informed about the most used words for each respective concept group.

Second, the reading protocol allowed us to create a list of all words that a par-
ticipant had fixated on webpages (based on the extracted HTML-files). Only
words fixated for at least 150 ms were included in our word analyses, which
according to the E-Z reader model, represents the lower bound for lexical
access (Reichle et al., 2009). For visited videos, the reading protocol provided
us with the total fixation time on the video frame but not the concrete
fixations on content. Therefore, instead, the transcripts offered by YouTube
were crawled, checked, and corrected manually if necessary. For videos
without available transcripts we manually generated the video transcripts.
The encountered words across all visited resources (webpages and video tran-
scripts of viewed videos) were then stemmed and summarised for each partici-
pant. Finally, we compared essay words (t2) with all stemmed words per
information resource. As a result, we generated a list of word origins where
we retraced the words and the associated concept groups of essay (t2) to par-
ticular information resources.

Table 1. Coding scheme with nine concept groups and 20 concepts to assess students’
conceptual understanding of how thunderstorms and lightning form.

No.
Concept group

Concepts

1. Convection Heating of the soil
Presence of moist warm air
Ascent of air

2. Condensation Cloud formation due to condensation
Additional ascent of air due to condensation

3. Air circulation Air flows within the cloud
4. Cloud characteristics Cloud shape and height
5. Icing phase Ice crystals formation and freezing zone within the cloud
6. Thunderstorm electricity Origin of electric charge

Friction and collision of particles within the cloud (ice and water)
Charge distribution within the cloud
Electric potential between earth and cloud
Electrostatic influence

7. Pre-discharge Pre-discharge
Formation of ionised channel
Upward streamers

8. Main discharge Charge equalisation
9. Other aspects Explanation flash of light

Explanation of thunder
Different lightning types



2.6 Procedure

Participants were tested in an eye-tracking lab in group sessions of up to four
participants that lasted approximately one hour. Each participant had an indi-
vidual workplace. The workplace consisted of a desk with a laptop connected to
a 24-inch screen (1920 × 1080px), linked to a mouse and a keyboard. Below the
screen, an SMI (Senso Motoric Instruments) RED250mobile eye-tracking
device was attached. After participants were informed about the general pro-
cedure, they were positioned on a chin rest in front of the eye tracker. All sub-
sequent steps in the experiment were displayed to the participants on the laptop
and processed there.

First, they were asked to write an initial essay (t1) in which they should write
down everything they knew about the formation of thunderstorms and light-
ning. There were no time restrictions or limitations on text length. After com-
pleting essay (t1), participants were informed that their task was to conduct a
web search to learn about the formation of thunderstorms and lightning and
that afterwards, they would have to explain everything they had learned
about it to the other participants in the room. This was stated to generate a
higher motivation to learn for the participants. In the debriefing, it was resolved
that they did not need to explain the topic to other participants. Participants
were also encouraged to use any kind of and as many information resources
as they wanted.

Then, participants were calibrated on the eye-tracking system using a 9-point
calibration, and subsequently started the web-search based learning phase. Par-
ticipants were provided with access to the internet via the Mozilla Firefox
browser (ESR 45.6.0), with the browser cache being cleared for each participant.
The starting point for every participant was the Google search engine.

During the whole web-search based learning phase, the screen and eye move-
ments of the participants were recorded with the SMI ExperimentCenter 3.7
software. After having terminated their web search, participants were asked
to write another essay (t2) by writing down everything they now knew about
the topic. Beyond the measurements reported above, a multiple-choice knowl-
edge test (see von Hoyer et al., 2019; Otto et al., 2021) as well as participants’
working memory capacity and reading comprehension skills (see Pardi et al.,
2020) were also assessed in the course of this study, which, however, are
beyond the scope of the present paper.

3. Results

3.1 Extent of accessing webpages and videos

Overall, participants, on average, spent 25.47 min (SD = 6.59) on the web-
search based learning task. All but one participant viewed Google SERPs (M
= 12.95 SERPs, SD = 10.34) and spent an average of 2.53 min there (SD =



2.34). Four participants went directly to YouTube. To address our RQ1, we ana-
lysed which content pages participants accessed during their web-search based
learning session. In general, across the 108 participants, 239 distinct content
resources were accessed. These consisted of 194 textual webpages (from 95
different website domains) and 46 different videos (41 from YouTube, 5 that
were incorporated into textual webpages). Figure 4 illustrates the sequences
1–50 (participants had an average sequence length of M = 29.89, SD = 15.92)
in which the 108 participants were accessing Google services, websites, and
videos over time (1 participant per row).

Participants visited M = 6.81 (SD = 3.97, min = 1, max = 22) different textual
webpages, from M = 5.21 (SD = 2.74) different website domains. For instance,
59 (54.63%) participants visited Wikipedia pages. Furthermore, the majority
(91 participants, 84.26%) viewed at least one video. Those 91 participants
viewed an average of M = 3.29 (SD = 1.80, min = 1, max = 8) different videos.
Table A1 (Appendix) gives an overview of the 10 most visited information
resources (SERPs were not classified as information resources). Noteworthy,
all of those information resources addressed the formation of thunderstorms
and lightning and had educational characteristics.

3.2 Extent of processing text, video, and image representations

Regarding RQ2, we analysed across all 108 participants how they devoted their
reading and viewing times to text, video, and images. Only content-related web-
pages (Google-domains excluded) and videos were considered for the following
analyses. Figure 5 shows the distribution for the 108 participants with the
lengths of viewing times in a stocked bar chart. Each bar represents the
measured total fixation time of a participant on text, video, and image represen-
tations, arranged in descending order of total fixation time on text.

Figure 4. Sequence (trials 1–50) of visited resource types across the 108 participants (1 partici-
pant per row) clustered from the start.



Averaged across all 108 participants, the total fixation time on text was domi-
nant with M = 441.27 s per participant (SD = 234.96, min = 6.27 s, max =
1035.70 s) followed by M = 342.61 s (SD = 258.69, min = 0, max = 1,202.59) of
video fixation time. Finally, images were fixated for M = 72.13 s (SD= 55.94,
min= 1.18 s, max = 313.20 s). Pairwise comparisons (Bonferroni-corrected)
showed that these time differences between the three representation formats all
were significant (all p <.001). As shown in Figure 5, the largest share of fixation
time was devoted to text (M = 54.39%, SD = 24.81), followed by video fixation
time (M = 38.99%, SD = 25.54). In sum, 59 participants (54.63%) spent more
than 50% of their fixation time on text, while only 43 participants (39.81%)
spent more than 50% of their fixation time on video. The share of image
fixation time (M = 6.61%, SD = 5.01) played a minor role among participants.

3.3 Differences between essay (t1) and essay (t2)

Before addressing RQ3 concerning the origin of learned content, in the follow-
ing, we will first report on the extent of knowledge that participants acquired
through their web-search based learning. The essay written before their web-
search based learning (t1) represented participants’ prior knowledge and the
essay written afterwards (t2) their acquired knowledge, respectively. As
shown in Table 2, the number of written words (not stemmed), scored

Figure 5. Share of fixation time (in %) for text, video, and images.

Table 2. Means (and standard deviations) for number of words, scored concepts, and concept
groups in essay (t1) and essay (t2) and inferential statistics.

Essay (t1) Essay (t2) Inferential statistics

# words (not stemmed) 41.80 (28.98) 200.15 (72.83) t(107) = 23.94, p < .001
# scored concepts 1.75 (1.80) 9.32 (2.60) t(107) = 27.73, p < .001
# scored concept groups 1.54 (1.35) 5.08 (1.45) t(107) = 21.84, p < .001



concepts, and concepts groups increased significantly from essay (t1) to essay
(t2). Furthermore, Figure 6 shows the percentage of participants who referred
to the different concept groups in essay (t1) and essay (t2), indicating substan-
tially higher percentages for almost all concept groups in the post-search essay.
At the same time, it can be seen that the concept groups addressing air circula-
tion in clouds, cloud characteristics, or pre-discharge of lightning were only
addressed by a few participants.

3.4 Used representation formats and word origin

Concerning our RQ3, we analysed the percentage of words from essay (t2) that
we could also find in the fixated text on webpages and/or in transcripts of
viewed videos. In sum, for all 107 participants who visited at least one
textual webpage, words from essay (t2) could be retraced to fixated text. Like-
wise, for all 91 participants who viewed at least one video, words from essay (t2)
could be retraced to video content. Across all 108 participants, an average of
68.52 stemmed words (SD = 22.20) were extracted from participants essay
(t2). From these words, M = 10.36 words (SD = 5.88), representing 15.54%,
could be matched to stemmed words of essay (t1) and were excluded for
further analysis. For the remaining stemmed words (M = 58.16, SD = 19.73),
an average of 79.94% (SD = 9.90) could be retraced either to fixated text or to
video transcripts of viewed videos, while only M = 20.06% (SD = 9.89) could
not be retraced to visited resources.

Looking more closely at the match between stemmed words from essay (t2)
and words found in fixated text or in video transcripts (across all 108 partici-
pants), a significantly higher percentage (t(107) = 4.75, p < .001) of words
from participants’ post-search essays (t2) could be retraced to fixated text (M

Figure 6. Percentage of participants addressing the nine concept groups in essay (t1) and essay
(t2).



= 65.85%, SD = 17.10) than to video transcripts (M = 50.56%, SD = 25.40).
When only considering those 90 participants who had viewed at least one
webpage and at least one video, an average of 65.41% of essay (t2) words
(SD = 16.16) could be retraced to text and M = 59.89% (SD = 14.13) to video
transcripts, which represents a significant difference (t(89) = 2.28, p = .025).

3.5 The origin of different concept groups

Finally, we analysed from which representation format (i.e. text, video) and
from which information resources (i.e. concrete webpages and videos) the
words connected to learned concept groups potentially originated. Therefore,
we compared words falling into concept group annotations and compared
them to fixated text and to the transcripts of viewed videos. As before, words
that had already been included in essay (t1) were not considered in these ana-
lyses. The five most commonly used words per concept group that participants
included in their essay (t2) are provided in Table A2 (Appendix). For each
concept group, we calculated the average number of words fixated in text for
at least 150 ms and/or included in transcripts of viewed videos (see Figure 7).
As a result, we identified 106 (out of 107) participants who incorporated
words in essay (t2) from fixated text, 91 (out of 91) participants from video
content, and 89 (out of 90) participants from both.

As can be seen in Figure 7, when only considering those participants who
had visited at least one webpage or at least one video, respectively, for most
concept groups, a similar number of words could be retraced to text and to
video content (as indicated by the ‘text’ bars and the ‘video’ bars). Moreover,
a considerable amount of words could be retraced to both text and video

Figure 7. Average number of words from essay (t2) retraced to fixated text or video transcripts
of viewed videos.



content (as indicated by the ‘overlap’ bars). However, to a smaller extent, text
and video also contributed different words to the respective concept groups
(as indicated, for instance, by the differences between the ‘overall’ bars and
the ‘text’ bars or the ‘video’ bars, respectively).

In addition, our approach also allowed us to retrace words for each scored
concept group to specific information resources (i.e. specific webpages and
videos). Figure 8 shows the average number of words per concept group that
participants had come across in the top three webpages (only considering par-
ticipants who had visited the respective webpage) and subsequently used in
their essay (t2). Among the nine concept groups, the highest number of
matched words was found for concept group #6, “Thunderstorm Electricity”,
which was also the most complex group comprising five different concepts.
The results further indicate that the three webpages contributed to a different
extent to the acquisition of specific concept groups. For instance, the first
‘world of physics’ webpage seemed to contribute more to concept groups #2
and #4, whereas both the ‘planet school’ webpage and the second ‘world of
physics’ webpage contributed more to concept group #6.

We used the video transcripts to analyse the overlap between words in essay
(t2) related to the nine concept groups and words included in viewed videos.
Figure 9 shows the average number of words per concept group that partici-
pants potentially had come across in the top three videos (only considering par-
ticipants who visited the respective video). Again, the highest number of
matched words among the nine concept groups was found for concept group
#6 “Thunderstorm Electricity”. Furthermore, as for the webpages, the results
indicate that the three videos contributed to a different extent to the acquisition

Figure 8. Average number of words from essay (t2) retraced to fixated text (overall or in the
three most visited webpages, respectively) as a function of concept group.



of specific concept groups. Particularly for concept group #6, the video from
‘Physics—simpleclub’ had the largest contribution.

4. Discussion and conclusion

To our knowledge, the present work is the first investigating in detail (a) the use
of text and video resources and (b) how different resources contributed to
knowledge construction in an open, authentic web environment. This could
only be achieved through our new approach of combining logfile, eye-tracking,
and resource data, which enabled us to map newly learned knowledge rep-
resented within essays (Phase 5) to information that was processed in
different resources during web-search based learning (Phase 4). Thus, our
approach contributes to the recently raised research question by Zlatkin-
Troitschanskaia et al. (2021) regarding how students use online resources
and information for domain-related learning on the web.

Concerning RQ1 (i.e. the extent to which webpages and videos were
accessed; Phase 2 of the process of web-search based learning), we found that
nearly twice as many webpages as videos were accessed during students’
web-search based learning. Thus, for the students of the present study, web-
pages in general seemed to play a major role as information resources to
learn about the formation of thunderstorms and lightning. Nevertheless, in
line with the results of recent surveys (e.g. Feierabend et al., 2020; Koch &
Beisch, 2020; Smith et al., 2018), videos, mainly from YouTube, also played a
considerable role: Students, on average, viewed more than two videos and
the list of the 10 most visited information resources was led by a YouTube
video (and also included two more YouTube videos). Noteworthy, our

Figure 9. Average number of words from essay (t2) retraced to video transcripts (of viewed
videos overall or the three most visited videos, respectively) as a function of concept group.



results also showed that with 194 distinct webpages and 46 different videos
being visited by the 108 participants, learners seemed to select different
resources rather than everyone using the same few information resources
(e.g. Wikipedia).

Concerning RQ2 (i.e. the extent to which text, image, and video represen-
tations were processed; Phase 4), our results provide first insights into the
actual extent of usage of different representation formats during web-search
based learning. Taking the overall fixation time as an indicator for processing
content, in line with the findings regarding the number of visited webpages,
the results showed that participants fixated on average considerably longer
on text (441.27 s) than on video content (342.61 s). Furthermore, images
(72.13 s) played a rather subordinate role in students’ web-search based
learning.

With regard to RQ3 (i.e. the extent to which content from text and video was
incorporated in students’ final essay after learning; Phase 5), first of all, our
results showed that participants included more correct concepts in their
post-search essays than in their pre-search essays. Thus, by searching the
web, learners managed to extend their conceptual knowledge about the respect-
ive topic and communicate it in their post-search essay. Furthermore, with our
analyses, we were able to identify from which resources newly acquired knowl-
edge potentially originated. Specifically, we retraced words from participants’
post-search essays to words found in text or video transcripts of resources
that participants had visited. These analyses revealed that a substantial degree
of words addressing different concept groups could be retraced to the three
most visited webpages and videos. Furthermore, we were able to map about
66% of the words learners used for the first time in their post-search essay to
text they had processed during their web-search based learning and about
51% to videos. These findings align with the results of Andresen, Anmarkrud,
and Bråten (2019), who also found an advantage for text as a source of infor-
mation compared to video.

As a first limitation of the present work, however, it should be acknowledged
that we based the matching of essay words to the contents of the viewed videos
on the video transcripts of the complete videos. Thus, on the one hand, the
number of matched words obtained from our analyses might overestimate
the actual encountered words because we cannot exclude that some participants
actually did not watch the complete videos. On the other hand, however, our
analyses ignored any content that was only addressed visually in the videos
but not in spoken text. Likewise, we did not analyse content encountered in
images in the present work. Future research could combine our approach
with automatic video (e.g. Ewerth et al., 2012) and image content (e.g. Otto
et al., 2019) analysis methods.

As a second limitation it should be mentioned that for our analyses concern-
ing concepts we only coded correct statements. Future research could expand



our approach by coding incorrect statements and analysing from which infor-
mation resources those statements potentially originated. Furthermore, while
we concentrated on analysing which resources contributed to the different con-
cepts within the essays, future work could also analyse other aspects of the
essays, such as argumentation quality (e.g. Brand-Gruwel et al., 2005; White-
lock-Wainwright et al., 2020) and how it relates to the extent of using websites
or videos. However, we believe this would be more relevant when investigating
web-search based learning regarding conflicting topics (e.g. Greene et al., 2014,
2018). Moreover, further research is needed to extend our findings to other
learning topics and knowledge types (e.g. procedural knowledge). Indeed, it
is reasonable to assume that learning with online videos will play an even
more important role when learning how to perform a new sensorimotor pro-
cedure (e.g. Bétrancourt & Benetos, 2018).

Furthermore, our approach could also be applied to more prolonged and
even multi-sessional endeavours of web-search based learning. In this
context, longer time intervals between participants’ web search and the assess-
ment of their learning could be beneficial to analyse differences between
immediate recall after the task and long-term learning (cf. Tarchi et al.,
2021). Also, effects of note-taking could be examined (cf. Delgado et al.,
2022). Further, by using our approach, future work could also gain additional
insights into how learning evolves during a web-search-based learning session
(Roy et al., 2020) and how different resources contributed to it. Likewise, our
approach could also be applied to SERP viewing to examine which of the
words or concepts they fixated in the search results (cf. Taibi et al., 2017)
were later recalled in their essays.

A final limitation of the present work is that, even though students from
natural science majors had a somewhat higher prior knowledge on the topic
than students from humanities and social science majors, we examined a
rather homogeneous sample of university students with rather low prior knowl-
edge on the task at hand, but quite high experience in conducting web searches
for learning purposes. In contrast, future studies could use our approach to
investigate web-search based learning in more heterogeneous samples, for
instance, to investigate differences in web search behaviour between domain
experts and novices (cf. Brand-Gruwel et al., 2017) or between search experts
and novices, respectively, in terms of their usage of different representation
formats and how information from these resources was subsequently recalled
in their learning products.

Notwithstanding the abovementioned limitations, we believe that our new
methodological approach offers great potential to investigate web-search
based learning processes, especially on the open, authentic web. Still, it could
also be used in experimental environments with prepared sets of resources. It
can provide valuable insights into which resources, and particularly which pas-
sages, were consulted and subsequently recalled by students in their writing.



While our approach is considered as a research tool in the first place, in the
future, it might also help teachers to find out, for instance, which resources
were consulted and which information was subsequently used or recalled by
those students who performed best in the assigned learning task. Given this
information, teachers could recommend struggling learners suitable resources
or determine whether they had already consulted those resources but concen-
trated on the wrong passages or whether they had even read the correct pas-
sages but still did not use the information in their learning product. In
addition, passages that contributed to learning for good learners could be auto-
matically highlighted to guide poorer learners’ attention to relevant content, for
example, in learning environments such as the LearnWeb (Jaakonmäki et al.,
2020).

In conclusion, to our knowledge, this is the first study that provides detailed
insights about how and to what extent learners use textual and video resources
in a free web environment and what they subsequently recall and understand
from these resources. In sum, our results show that to learn about the formation
of thunderstorms and lightning, the majority of the examined university stu-
dents used both textual and video resources to a considerable extent.
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Appendix

Table A1. Overview of the 10 most visited information resources (only resource URLs considered, no SERPs or service Google pages included).

No. URL Source (Translation) Title (Translation)
# Participants

visiting

M (SD) of viewing
time per

participant (in
minutes)a

M (SD) of viewing
time per

participant (in %)a

Overall viewing
time across all
participants (in

hours) a

1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=BGDVGWhknwk

YouTube channel:
Physik – simpleclub
(Physics –
simpleclub)

Entstehung von Blitz und Donner
(Formation of lightning and
thunder)

79 5.67 (4.08) 22.09 (15.99) 7.47

2 https://www.weltderphysik.de/
thema/hinter-den-dingen/
gewitterentstehung-und-
vorhersage/

Welt der Physik
(World of Physics)

Wie entstehen Gewitter und warum
geht die Vorhersage oft schief?
(How do thunderstorms form and
why do forecasts often go wrong?)

63 3.13 (2.58) 11.96 (9.75) 3.29

3 https://www.planet-schule.de/mm/
die-erde/Barrierefrei/pages/Wie_
entstehen_Gewitter.html

Planet Schule (Planet
School)

Wie entstehen Gewitter? (How do
thunderstorms form?)

54 1.97 (1.12) 7.71 (4.53) 1.78

4 https://www.weltderphysik.de/
thema/hinter-den-dingen/
gewitterblitze/

Welt der Physik
(World of Physics)

Wie entstehen Gewitterblitze? (How
do thunderstorm lightnings form?)

52 4.38 (3.85) 17.87 (14.94) 3.80

5 https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Gewitter

Wikipedia Gewitter (Thunderstorm) 47 3.55 (2.53) 13.11 (10.10) 2.63

6 https://www.wissenschaft-im-
dialog.de/projekte/wieso/artikel/
beitrag/wie-entstehen-blitz-und-
donner/

Wissenschaft im
Dialog (Science in
Dialog)

Wie entstehen Gewitter? (How do
thunderstorms form)

43 1.55 (1.13) 6.58 (5.33) 1.12

7 https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=wO-NL8Bbu_c

YouTube channel:
objektiv (objective)

Entstehung von Gewitter (Formation
of thunderstorms)

33 2.98 (1.72) 10.53 (6.14) 1.64

8 https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blitz Wikipedia Blitz (Lightning) 32 2.87 (3.37) 10.96 (12.61) 1.54
9 https://www.nela-forscht.de/2011/

06/08/wie-entsteht-ein-gewitter
Nela forscht (Nela
investigates)

Wie entsteht ein Gewitter? (How does
a thunderstorm form?)

32 2.98 (3.68) 12.13 (17.23) 1.60

10 https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=KzB-X4AIuE8

YouTube channel:
Ilovesisteract (I love
Sister Act)

Wie entsteht Gewitter? (How does a
thunderstorm form?)

28 1.82 (0.53) 8.36 (4.45) 0.86

aOnly includes participants who accessed the information resource.
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Table A2. Overview of the 5 most used (stemmed) words in German (English translation in parentheses) per concept group as well as the average number of found
words per concept group (overall, in text, in video, in text & video).

No. Concept group 1 2 3 4 5
M (SD) overall
(n = 108)

M (SD)
text

(n = 107)

M (SD)
video
(n = 91)

M (SD)
overlap text / video

(n = 90)

1 Convection #participants
word

44
steigt
(rises)

38
feucht
(moist)

27
oben
(above)

26
warm
(warm)

18
wasserdampf
(water steam)

4.25 (3.00) 3.87 (2.80) 3.29 (2.76) 2.97 (2.39)

2 Condensation #participants
word

31
kondensiert
(condenses)

22
wasserdampf
(water steam)

20
energi
(energy)

20
wassertröpfch
(water droplets)

19
kondensation
(condensation)

4.86 (4.88) 4.35 (4.41) 3.75 (3.71) 3.07 (3.10)

3 Air circulation #participants
word

9
aufwind
(upwind)

4
stark

(strong)

2
eiskristall
(ice crystal)

2
gewitterwolk
(thundercloud)

2
luft
(air)

0.50 (1.45) 0.47 (1.35) 0.26 (1.05) 0.22 (0.93)

4 Cloud
characteristics

#participants
word

10
stratosphär

(stratosphere)

9
horizontal
(horizontal)

7
gewitterwolk
(thundercloud)

7
grenz
(border)

7
tropopause
(tropopause)

1.83 (4.41) 1.70 (4.08) 0.85 (2.36) 0.66 (1.95)

5 Icing phase #participants
word

31
gefri

(freeze)

28
eiskristall
(ice crystal)

17
wolk
(cloud)

15
nullgradgrenz

(zero degree limit)

15
wassertröpfch
(water droplets)

3.09 (3.42) 2.35 (2.70) 2.80 (3.02) 1.91 (2.14)

6 Thunderstorm
electricity

#participants
word

86
negativ

(negative)

85
positiv

(positive)

75
unt

(below)

56
gelad

(loaded)

40
wolk
(cloud)

11.18 (4.56) 9.32 (4.34) 9.56 (4.03) 6.48 (3.33)

7 Pre-discharge #participants
word

11
negative
(negative)

9
blitzkanal
(lightning
channel)

8
positive
(positive)

7
kanal

(channel)

7
leitblitz

(lead lightning)

1.58 (3.34) 1.46 (3.24) 0.79 (1.84) 0.63 (1.61)

8 Main discharge #participants
word

24
spannung
(voltage)

19
entlad

(discharge)

15
kommt
(comes)

14
blitz

(lightning)

13
entlädt

(discharge)

3.05 (2.52) 2.62 (2.47) 2.48 (2.02) 1.97 (1.91)

9 Other aspects #participants
word

38
donn

(thunder)

26
luft
(air)

21
dehnt

(stretches)

21
schnell
(fast)

18
erde

(ground)

5.23 (4.22) 4.06 (3.70) 4.23 (3.35) 2.82 (2.50)
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